LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
REORGANIZATION MEETING
AGENDA
JANUARY 1, 2007

SALUTE TO THE FLAG……..LED BY THE MUNICIPAL CLERK

INVOCATION – FATHER MICHAEL O’CONNOR


OATHS OF OFFICE… TOWNSHIP COMMITTEEMEN – MEIR LICHTENSTEIN MENASHE MILLER
ADMINISTERED BY: HON. SHELLY FRANKLIN

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTION OF MAYOR

OATH OF OFFICE TO MAYOR – HON. SHELLY FRANKLIN
ADMINISTERED BY: HON. SHELLY FRANKLIN

NOMINATIONS & ELECTION OF DEPUTY MAYOR

OATH OF OFFICE TO DEPUTY MAYOR
ADMINISTERED BY: HON. SHELLY FRANKLIN

RESOLUTION APPOINTING TOWNSHIP ATTORNEY – STEVEN SECARE, ESQ.

CONSENT AGENDA

1) RESOLUTION SETTING DAY AND HOUR OF TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE MEETINGS

2) RESOLUTION SETTING TEMPORARY BUDGET FOR 2007

3) RESOLUTION DESIGNATING OFFICIAL NEWSPAPERS

4) RESOLUTION SETTING INTEREST RATES ON TAX DELINQUENCIES AND DESIGNATING PATRICIA TOMASSINI AS OFFICIAL TAX SEARCHER
5) RESOLUTION IMPOSING YEAR END PENALTIES ON TAX ARREARAGES

6) RESOLUTION APPOINTING BERNADETTE STANDOWSKI AS LIQUOR LICENSE ADMINISTRATOR

7) RESOLUTION APPOINTING BERNADETTE STANDOWSKI AS LIABILITY ASSESSMENT SEARCH OFFICER

8) RESOLUTION APPOINTING ELSIE BARNEY AS ACTING ASSISTANT TO TAX COLLECTOR

9) RESOLUTION DESIGNATING BANKS AS DEPOSITORIES FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF LAKEWOOD

10) RESOLUTION DESIGNATING THE CASH MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF LAKEWOOD.

11) RESOLUTION APPOINTING INSURANCE FUND COMMISSIONER – ROBERT W. SINGER

12) RESOLUTION APPOINTING TOWNSHIP AUDITOR – FALLON & LARSON

13) RESOLUTION APPOINTING DEPUTY COORDINATORS TO THE LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT SERVICES – KENNETH DIX, YISROEL SCHENKOLEWSKI, SGT. FRANK WORK, DEPUTY CHIEF CHARLES SMITH

14) RESOLUTION APPOINTING TOWNSHIP ENGINEER – BIRDSALL ENGINEERING

15) RESOLUTION APPOINTING TOWNSHIP PLANNER – T & M ASSOCIATES

16) RESOLUTION APPOINTING A REPRESENTATIVE TO THE COUNTY HOUSING ADVISORY COMMITTEE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT COMMITTEE FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF LAKEWOOD – ERVIN OROSS

17) RESOLUTION APPOINTING TOWNSHIP TAX APPEAL ATTORNEY – STEVEN SECARE, ESQ.

18) RESOLUTION APPOINTING ALTERNATE TAX APPEAL ATTORNEY – MICHALE J. CACCAVELLI, ESQ.

19) RESOLUTION APPOINTING TOWNSHIP FORECLOSURE ATTORNEY – GEORGE GILMORE, ESQ.

20) RESOLUTION APPOINTING BOND COUNSEL – GLUCK WALRATH, LLP

21) RESOLUTION APPOINTING TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL PROSECUTORS – VALTER MUST, ESQ., AND ROBERT ROTHSTEIN, ESQ.
22) RESOLUTION APPOINTING ALTERNATE PROSECUTOR – CHARLES BAUER, ESQ.

23) RESOLUTION APPOINTING CONFLICT PROSECUTOR – JOSEPH GRISANTI, ESQ.

24) RESOLUTION APPOINTING CONFLICT PUBLIC DEFENDERS – HAROLD HENSEL, ESQ., AND STEVEN CUCCI, ESQ.

25) RESOLUTION APPOINTING SPECIAL COUNSEL FOR MEDIATION - MICHAEL BATEMAN, ESQ.

26) RESOLUTION APPOINTING ATTORNEY FOR THE BOARD OF HEALTH – MICHAEL BATEMAN, ESQ.

27) RESOLUTION APPOINTING MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGE - SCOTT J. BASSEN

28) RESOLUTION APPOINTING CONFLICT MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGE PHILLIP MILLER, ESQ.

29. RESOLUTION AMENDING A RESOLUTION RELEASING A PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE POSTED BY MARK ENGLE IN CONNECTION WITH BLOCK 2 LOTS 115 TO 119 AND 121.

APPOINTMENTS TO BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

**ADA Compliance Committee and Disabilities Commission:** (Liaison - Charles Cunliffe)

**Airport Authority:** (Liaison – Robert Singer)
Michael Sernotti, Mark Siegel

**Board of Health:** (Liaison - Robert Singer)
Bishop Vivian Francis, Sonia Harrison, Dr. Norman Indich, Shuli Lachman, Patricia Lowe, Esther Coven, Doreen Rogers

**CDBG Selection Committee:** (Liaison - Ray Coles)
Raymond Coles, Simcha Greenwald, Marta Harrison, Aaron Hoberman, Miriam Medina, Michael Sernotti, Rev. Gary Stiegler, Bernard Williams, Yehuda Abraham, Marilyn Karl.

**Civil Rights Commission:** (Liaison – Robert W. Singer)
Cager Brown, Patricia Forse, Esther Gonzalez Rabbi Schmuel Tendler

**Community Center Advisory Board:** (Liaison - Robert Singer)
John Brown, John Craddox, John Marshall, Sr., Dr. J. Michael Rush
Emergency Planning Council: (Liaison – Meir Lichtenstein)

Environmental Commission: (Liaison – Menashe Miller)
Michael Sernotti, Zoning Board Liaison, Cathy Stillwell, Joseph Theibault, David Hibberson

Heritage Commission: (Liaison - Ray Coles)
Betty Apteka, Gloria Dix, Armen Hagopian, Sanford Kalb, Deborah Kern, Darren Lee, Charles Mandell, Esq. Caryl Royle, Sheldon Wolpin, Harold Paul Olsen, Marc Eber, Howard Butensky, Dr. Claribel Young

Housing Authority: (Liaison – Ray Coles) no appointments

Industrial Commission: (Liaison - Charles Cunliffe) no appointments

Lakewood Development Corporation: (Liaison – Ray Coles)
Michael D’Elia, Dov Kaufman, Robert Mohel, Michael Sernotti, James Waters, Moshe Weisberg, Ray Coles, Robert Singer, Frumie Rubin, Moshe Feinroth

Municipal Alliance: (Liaison - Robert Singer)
Hannah Havens, Kevin McAllister, Irene Miccio, Deloris Nicholas, Toni Ponti

Parks & Recreation Advisory Board/ Special Events: (Liaison – Charles Cunliffe)
Joseph Kirsch, Cathy Lee, PALS Liaison, Toni Ponti, PALS Liaison, Fred Ponti, David Quinn, Sgt. Frank Work, William Lindsey, Donna Santoli, David Sauls

Public Agency Compliance Officer: (Liaison - Charles Cunliffe)
Bernadette Standowski

Rent Control Board: (Liaison - Menashe Miller)
David Farkas – Alternate No. 2, David Garfield – Non Landlord Member, Jonathan Rubin – Landlord Member, William Schlameuss – Non Landlord Member, Lisa Skinner – Landlord Member, Nathaniel Small, Sr. – Tenant Member, Yitzchok Szmidt – Alternate No. 1

Shade Tree Commission: (Liaison - Menashe Miller)
Roseanne Work, John Craddox, Michael Gross, Helen Salter

Transportation Board: (Liaison - Charles Cunliffe)
David Garfield

Zoning Board of Adjustment: (Liaison - Meir Lichtenstein)
Jose Berrios, Alt. 1, Moshe Lankry, Alt. 2, Meir Gelley, Sharon Goralski, Michael Sernotti, Elliot Zaks
MAYOR’S ADVISORY COMMITTEES

(All Mayor’s Advisory Committee appointments are for one year terms)

Community Relations Committee:
Michael Cloney, Esther Coven, Jorge Esmart, Patricia Forse, Marta Harrison, Fayge Indik, Miriam Medina, and David Quinn, Mary Ellen Fuhrman

Senior Advisory Committee:
Claire Alessi, Tom Cariota, Robert Cartwright, Eileen D’Esposito, Larry Dowell, Joyce Glotzer, Sonia Harrison, David Hibberson, Najrnan Holland, Mitzie Krampf, Dick Leiberman, Audrey Lobbato, Cis Mayer, John Mellie, David Quinn, Ed Rosenthal, Faye Socol, Joseph Kirsch, Connie Kirsch, Ruth Irwin, and Richard Pelillo

Tourism Advisory Committee:
Betty Aptekar, Stanley Banas, Ceil DeMaria, Lorraine Franklin, Barney Gertner, David Quinn, Ruth Schreiner, Irene Steinman, Al Steinman, Mary Cranwell, Sheldon Wolpin.

Veterans Advisory Committee:

MAYORAL APPOINTMENTS

| Planning Board - Mayor’s Designee Appointment (Cl. 1) |
| Class I Appointment Ray Coles (one year) |
| Class II Appointment John Franklin (one year term) |
| Class III Appointment Menashe Miller (one year term) |
| Alt. No. II Appointment Enrique Percal (two year term) |

2007 MAYOR’S LIAISON APPOINTMENTS

RAY COLES

C.D.B.G
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
HERITAGE COMMISSION
HOUSING AUTHORITY
INSPECTION DEPARTMENT
LAKEWOOD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
TAX ASSESSOR
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC WILL BE HEARD. EACH SPEAKER WILL HAVE A FOUR (4) TIME MINUTE LIMIT AT THE PODIUM.
COMMENTS FROM COMMITTEEMEN

Benediction – Rabbi Shmuel Blech

Adjournment